
LIU Post Noyce Program 
Biweekly Teaching Seminar Schedule 

 
 

Fall 2019 
	

Student Motivation (9/19/19) - engaging/motivating students, and the importance of a "growth 
mindset."  
 
Graphing Calculators (10/15/19) - tips/techniques for using graphing calculators (e.g. TI-84) in 
the classroom. 
 
Middle School Mathematics (10/29/19) - teaching specific topics/concepts. 
 
Student Assessment (11/7/19) - effectively tracking student progress via formative/summative 
assessments. Specific topics could include exit tickets, reflection assignments, using tests to 
help plan curricula (e.g. UbD "Understanding by Design"), or grading practices. 
 
Algebra 2 (11/19/19) - teaching specific topics/concepts. 
 
Observations and Tenure (12/3/19) - details on the procedures new teachers will encounter 
during the probationary period. 
 
 
 

Spring 2020 
	

Organizational Skills - tips/techniques for effectively managing the materials related to 
teaching & employment. This can include: gradebook structure & organization, efficiently using 
available materials and reusing things in future years, general life tips, and general professional 
responsibilities/duties. 
	
Student Management Systems - using administrative systems that manage student grades 
and information; e.g. InfiniteCampus, PowerSchool, eSchoolData. Also, dealing with and 
communicating with parents.	
 
Statistics - teaching specific topics/concepts. 
 
Differentiated Instruction - Teaching math to students with varying learning styles and/or 
backgrounds.   
 
Algebra 1 - teaching specific topics/concepts. 
	
Certification and Job Search - details of obtaining the initial teaching certification and the 
process of finding employment as a teacher.	
	
 
  



Fall 2020 
	

Developing Your Course, and Math Discourse - Tips/methods for teaching your own course, 
such as the Concrete, Pictorial, Abstract (CPA) method utilized by Singapore math. Using 
precise mathematical language and vocabulary in discussions with students. 
 
Classroom Management Technologies - using systems such as Google Classroom, Microsoft 
Classroom, eBoard, or SmartBoard. 
	
Precalculus - teaching specific topics/concepts. 
	
Co-teaching - models for coteaching in an inclusion class, and specific protocols that one may 
encounter (e.g. 504s, IEPs).	
 
Geometry - teaching specific topics/concepts. 
	
Observations and Tenure - details on the procedures new teachers will encounter during the 
probationary period. Also discussed Fall 2019. 
	
	
	

Spring 2021 
	
Classroom Management - establishing and maintaining an effective learning environment for 
all students in the course. Discipline, different teaching/lecturing styles.	
 
Other Math Technologies - possible topics could include GeoGebra, Desmos, computer 
algebra systems (Mathematica, Maple, MatLab), or mathematical typesetting (LaTex, Word). 
 
Finite/Discrete Mathematics - teaching specific topics/concepts.	
 
Non-English-Speaking Backgrounds - Difficulties encountered by students whose first 
language is not English.  
	
Calculus - teaching specific topics/concepts.	
 
Certification and Job Search - details of obtaining the initial teaching certification and the 
process of finding employment as a teacher. Also discussed Spring 2020.	
 

 


